GEEMEE Wireless Controllers for Nintendo Switch, Bluetooth Game
Controller Gamepad Joypad Joystick Switch Controller Compatible
with Nintendo Switch/Switch Lite - Red and Blue Review-2021

Design of Nintendo Switch/Switch Lite Console-The same classic neon color matching with the
original switch controller, but also provides the same excellent handle design as the conventional
controller. The Nintendo switch controller is compatible with the switch host 11.0.1 and supports
wireless and wired modes (Please note: The seller store (SerlinaTao and SYLVAWOLVES Direct )
is a liar and does not belong to the GEEMEE brand. Please do not buy his products, please be
careful)
High performance-Both the left and right controller can be used for the entire controller. They can
also be used as two independent switch controllers for Nintendo Switch. You can play multiplayer
games. It supports dual vibration and built-in gyroscope in each controller, and each gamepad has a
full set of buttons. Screenshot button to take and save screenshots. We provide you with a pleasant
gaming experience (Please note: Not fit in Nintendo grip that comes with the system)
Support wired function-Easy to install and remove.The simple slot design ensures your switch is
safe. Support the cable connection by sliding the switch controller onto the console and the switch
controller automatically connects to the console. If the controller is not powered on, after connecting
the console through the cable, the console will charge the controller(The controller is larger than the
original controller and is more suitable for large hands)
Type C charging connection-Both the left and right controllers are equipped with 300 mAh batteries.
After being fully charged, the player can play for 4 hours in vibration mode and 8 hours without
vibration. Charging time: 2 hours. When the voltage is lower than 3.4 V, the LED flashes to indicate
the need to charge
Note-Packing: a pair of controllers, a Typec cable, and a user manual. 1. NFC function and camera
function are not supported. Not compatible with original controller accessories. HD vibration function
is not supported. Vibration experience may be different in some games. If you are not 100%
satisfied with the product, please contact us through Amazon in time, and we will provide you with
return and refund immediately Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

